
CSCI-5007 Details 

Course Information 

CSCI-5007 is a 3-hour internship course. It counts for general, upper division 
elective credit (it cannot take the place of one of your CSCI electives). You can 
sign up for the course if you have a CS-related internship at a company. Please 
note: if you are taking 5007 in the summer, you will have to pay summer tuition to 
enroll. 

Course Requirements: 

1) There will be biweekly write-ups. Typically, these are about one page in
length. In these write-ups, you will explain how the internship is going
(brief overview of what you’re working on, what has been good, what
hasn’t worked so well, etc). At the start of the semester, I will send the
deadlines for each of these write-ups.

2) At the end of the semester, your supervisor will fill out a brief evaluation
form (provided by me) and return it to me through email. You will need to
check to make sure your employer is okay filling out an evaluation
before enrolling in 5007. If they won’t fill out the evaluation, I cannot give
a passing grade in the course.

3) Respond to all course emails in a timely manner. Do not expect reminders
for the biweekly write-ups. It is your responsibility to submit them on time
and follow the directions.

How to get cleared: 

If you are interested in the course, you will need to fill out an independent study 
form. Include your supervisor’s contact information and what you will do at the 
company and then bring it to me for signature and clearance. Also, print out this 
course requirements document and sign the bottom. If I am not in my office, you 
can slide both forms under my door in Boyd 215 or e-mail at bjb211@uga.edu. 

If you include your email address, I will notify you when you are cleared to 
register. 
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